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Back for the 5th year running SYNERGY RACING is proud to present PHCX and is ready to defend its status as the
MOST POPULAR ALBERTA CX CUP RACE! There is an anticipated 200 racers expected based on the attendance
records/projections from the last three years!
Due to ongoing construction at Pumphouse Park we're back at Stanley Park in the inner city/beltline of Calgary.
To ensure quality races in each category we'll be limiting them to 60 spots each. So don't be the procrastinator
and wait to sign up last minute.... unless you plan to race the "Thunder Dome" (Open/Elite Category) then you're
free to sign up at 11:59 on October 18th!
Tell your friends and come see what all the hype is about! There’s a category for everyone from Pro's, to wannabe
Pro's, to well below the average Joe!
AND BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND IS THE FREE KIDS RACE!

This is a one day cyclocross race event scheduled for:
Saturday October 20, 2018
Venue: Stanley Park - 4011 1a St SW

Registration for the

PUMPHOUSE CROSS can be completed on www.Zone4.ca

Registration for all Categories will be $40

and closes at 11:59 PM on Thursday October 18th.

Single Event Licenses (SEL) can be purchased at a cost of $10.00 for anyone without an ABA/UCI Race
License. Male racers will start with the Novice Men Category. Female racers will start with the Sport Women
category.
*NOTE: You are only allowed 2 SELs per year from any discipline.
Racer sign on will open at 9:00am under the ABA Tent and will close 15mins prior to your scheduled race time.
There will be NO race day registrations.

This event will be run according to ABA/UCI regulations. Riders are responsible to know and understand these
rules. There are available online here.

Please bring your 2018 Alberta Cyclocross numbers with you. If this is your first cross
race of the season, the ABA will provide you with numbers on race day.
Like all other Alberta CX Cup races this season, numbers must be placed on each
shoulder and then centered on the lower back as shown in the image to the right
→→→

**All single event license holders will race in Novice Men or Sport Women. Riders with a race license will compete
in the Alberta Cup Cyclocross category corresponding to their respective Road or Mountain Bike (XC) category,
whichever is higher of the two:

CYCLOCROSS

ROAD

MOUNTAIN BIKE

Novice Men
Sport Men
Sport Women

U15, U17, Master 50+ Men Cat 5
Cat 4
U15, U17, Master 50+, Cat 4/5

Expert Men
Open Men

Cat 3
Cat 1/2, but open to
all license holders
Cat 1/2/3, but open to
all license holders

U15, U17, Novice, Master 50+
Sport
U15, U17, Novice, Master
50+, Sport, Novice
Expert
Elite, but open to
all license holders
Expert & Elite, but open to
all license holders

Open Women

9:00am

License check and sign on,
Course open for pre-riding (35mins)
9:35am
Novice Men/Citizen Racers (40mins)
10:25am Sport Women (40mins minimum)
11:30am Open Women (40mins minimum)
12:10pm KIDS RACE (15 mins or 2 laps of a modified shorter course)
12:25pm Course Open for Pre-Ride (35mins)
1:00pm
Open Men (60mins)
2:10pm
Expert Men (50mins)
3:10pm
Sport Men Sport Men (40mins minimum)
Note: Staging for each category will start 5mins prior to the scheduled race start time.
*Important Notice:
The ABA and event organizers may shorten races and/or alter the course dependent on weather, time
delays and/or combine categories if necessary.
Pre-riding will be available during the times noted above. Please confirm at start/finish with commissaires.
DO NOT ride the course while other categories are racing. You may be fined and/or disqualified.

Up to 8 riders per race will be called up for the start of each race, except for novice men. Call-up will be based
upon current UCI points then Alberta Cup standings as of Oct 15, 2018.
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This 2.7km course located in Stanley Park will test the technical skill and fitness in all categories. The course will be
composed of various terrain, winding turns, punchy climbs, off cambered slopes, natural berms, long power
sections guaranteed to induce suffering. Please note the below course is subject to change and will likely
change once we get on site and start toying with ideas.
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There is one double pit area on course. Spare wheels/bikes/tools may be left in the Mechanical zone and should
be personally labeled. Please remember to collect your equipment in the pit area upon completion of your race.
The Mechanical Zone has been indicated on the course map for your reference.

Cash or merchandise prizes will be awarded based on the number of entrants. A prize list will be posted at license
check-in. All categories will pay a minimum of three deep, unless there are fewer than five entrants, in which cash
prizing will be at the race organizers discretion and as per ABA Prize Policy.
Awards for each category will be presented as soon as possible after each race in the vicinity of the start/finish
area.

From Canmore:
- Head East on the Trans Canada Hwy towards Calgary
- Take exit 161A for AB-22 S toward Bragg Creek/Redwood Meadows
- At the roundabout, take the 3rd exit onto AB-8 E
- Turn right onto Glenmore Trail SW/AB-8 E (signs for AB-2 E)
- Take Macleod Trail exit and turn left heading northbound
- Turn Left on 42nd Avenue SW
- The Park/Race will be on your right hand side in 300m
From Calgary using Deerfoot Trail:
- Take Deerfoot trail towards Glenmore trail
- Take the Glenmore trail exit heading west
- Take Macleod Trail exit and head northbound
- Turn Left on 42nd Avenue SW
- The Park/Race will be on your right hand side in 300m
From Calgary using Crowchild Trail:
- Take Crowchild Trail towards the Chinook Mall
- Take the Bow Trail East exit towards downtown
- Take Macleod Trail exit and turn left heading northbound
- Turn Left on 42nd Avenue SW
- The Park/Race will be on your right hand side in 300m
From Edmonton:
- Head southbound on the Queen Elizabeth HWY towards Calgary
- Take the Glenmore Trail West exit
- Take the Macleod Shopping Centre exit toward City Centre
- Turn Left on 42nd Avenue SW
- The Park/Race will be on your right hand side in 300m

Parking will be available in various locations:
- Parking lot 1 can be accessed off 42nd Ave SW
- Parking Lot 2 can be accessed off 4th Street SW (Largest Lot)
- On street parking is also available on Riverdale Ave if both lots are full
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Cyclocross bicycles must be used in Sport Men, Expert and Open categories; mountain bikes are only permitted in
the categories of Novice and Sport Women. As per UCI rules - Disc brakes on all bikes are permitted.

If you need medical assistance, please find a volunteer on course who can radio for medical support or head
immediately to the start finish line where there will be a certified first aid responder with a fully stocked first aid kit
there to treat you. Should the injury be severe in nature and require medical assistance beyond the means
available on site, the closest hospital is the Rockyview General Hospital and is less than a 10 minute drive away
(Address: 7007 14 St SW, Calgary, AB T2V 1P9). A map and directions from the race venue have been provided
below.
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-

As we want to make this an annual event and keep the City folk happy, PLEASE be mindful of garbage. If
you see a gel pack or racer related trash be a pal and pick it up.

-

There will be porta-potties located on site for use by all participants.

-

There will be post race snacks and drinks provided by the event organizers for all racers.

-

Without the support of volunteers this event would not be possible and as AWESOME, so please be sure to
say thank you to all our race volunteers that are out there.

Should you have any questions or inquiries about the Pumphouse Cross, please contact the event organizer from
Synergy Racing listed below.
Marcus Henry – marcus.a.henry@gmail.com
**Feel like volunteering for the day, a few hours, an hour??? We’re always looking for extras (even if it’s just to be
a designated noise maker), contact our Volunteer Coordinator – Mark Baril if you think you can help. He can be
reached at synergyracingcc@gmail.com
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